The optimal procurement is achieved by monitoring them from the very beginning of the planning process. Procurement planning, as one of the basic functions of procurement management, determines the goals, tasks and the way of their realization. The realization of procurement plans is realized through the purchase function of business entities, both from the domestic and foreign markets. The specifics of procurement of agro-industrial complex require continuity as a basic requirement. The importance of procurement consists in the fact that the level of reproductive capacity of the agro-industrial complex depends significantly on the normative organization, organization and quality of procurement. The goal of procurement is precisely, timely, quality and under the most favorable conditions, the acquisition of funds on the market, in order to meet the needs for the continuous operation of the companies from the agro-industrial complex.
INTRODUCTION
The agro-industrial complex significantly reflects the continuous provision of funds. With such means, the choice of the structure of resources is dominant as a fact that defines a potential agroproducer, which is also the subject of research in this paper. The procurement function is realized through several subprocesses: planning; market research and price monitoring; contracting; tracking billing maturity. To this end, the application of scientific methods in the study and market research, the formation and engagement of expert teams for the execution of individual arrangements, the implementation of complex economic analyzes, are essentially a consideration of all relevant factors that would ensure the execution of the procurement of funds under the most favorable conditions. In addition to the elements of economy, for each procurement of resources, justification from the point of view of real needs is important. Well-designed pledge plans represent a decision on what, how much and at what affordable price they are to procure. Economic analysis in the decision-making of resources is an analysis of the future of events and phenomena aimed at finding the most rational solutions based on the collected data in order to make an optimal decision. The cost of funds is one of the most important elements in the process of obtaining funds. If the framework for the freedom to form a bidder's price is higher, that is, if the market of imperfect competition is in the more complicated, the process of securing the funds being implemented. When forming prices on the market, it should be taken into account that the most common selling is done directly, which differentiates it from controlled market goods. Since for the needs of the agro-industrial complex products are sold directly to buyers, the degree of control over the price is higher than the sale of controlled goods. Based on the subject of the research, the aim of the research is to show which procurement procedure has the greatest value in terms of the speed of implementation, which affects the adequate provision of funds from the producers of the agro-industrial complex. For the purposes of this paper, quantitative decision-making methods will be used as a means of selecting an optimal procurement procedure, based on the criteria for selecting the most favorable supplier. For this purpose, the method of analytical-hierarchical processes will be used taking into account simplicity and wide application in various research.
QUANTITATIVE MODEL FOR HELP IN MANAGEMENT DECISION
There are a number of methods and techniques that have been developed over time and used to solve decision-making problems in real-life situations, and can all be divided into two large groups: methods of single-criterion decision making and multi-criteria decision making. Each decision support system consists of at least three subsystems:1 a database that forms part of the decision support system in which the organization's input and output data is stored2; model databases3 that represent a decision support system component that consists of business decision models. Each model solves a particular problem in a particular business process. Their task is to generate output based on input data and decision models, on the basis of which the decision-maker can make decisions; the user interface that should enable, as easy as possible, the communication between the decision support system and the user.
The problem4 of determining the significance of the criteria in the realization of the provision of funds for the agro-industrial sector5 includes several continents, starting from planning. 6 The term criterion takes an important place in the decision-making process on the most favorable bid. According to the direction of agreement, the following are distinguished: 7 income criteria; expense criteria and non-monotonic criteria. There are numerous methods for solving the multi-criteria decision-making model, which can be divided on the basis of several criteria, and as the best in today's time, they are distinguished: ELECTRE method; method PROMETHEE; AHP methods (analytical hierarchical processes); TOPSIS method; method SAW et al. For research purposes, we will use the AHP method, which represents the method of multi-criteria decision making, designed to assist decision-makers in solving complex decision-making issues involving a larger number of decision-makers, a greater number of criteria in multiple periods. Methodologically, AHP is a multi-criteria technique that is based on explaining a complex problem in a hierarchy. The method of analytical-hierarchical processes holds all the parts of the hierarchy in connection, so it is easy to see how the change of one factor influences other factors. The decision-making process is often very complex because of the presence of conflicting targets among the available criteria or alternatives. The problem is to choose an alternative that will best meet the set goals. The field of application of this method is multi-criteria decision-making where, based on a defined set of criteria and attribute values for each alternative, the choice is most acceptable.8 For easier application of this method, a software tool from the Expert Choice decision support system was developed. The process of implementing the AHP method involves four basic phases:9 Structuring a problem that consists of decompressing any compile decision problem in a series of hierarchies, where each level represents a smaller number of manageable attributes. They then decompose into another set of elements corresponding to the next level. This hierarchical structuring of any decision problem in this way is an effective way of dealing with the complexity of real problems and identifying significant attributes in order to achieve the overall goal of the problem. Data collection is the beginning of the second phase of the method of analytical-hierarchical processes. The decision maker assigns relative estimates in attribute pairs, one hierarchical level, for all levels of the entire hierarchy. The most familiar scale used to assign weight is Saaty's nine-point scale. Estimating relative weights implies that the matrix of comparison, by pairs, translates into problems of determining its own values, in order to obtain normalized and unique own vectors, with the weights for all attributes to each level of the hierarchy. Determining the solution to the problem is the last phase which involves finding the so-called. composite normalized vector. After the vector of the order of the values of the criteria in the model is determined, in the next round it is necessary to determine within each observed criterion, the order of importance of the alternative in the model with respect to the same procedure. The mitigating circumstance when using any method of multi-criteria decision-making is the fact that all software is supported.10 9 Čupić, M., Suknović, M.: op. cit., str. 334-337. 10 www.odlucivanje.fon.rs
APPLICATION OF ANALYSIS MODEL
Using the method of the AHP method, we analyzed the data we came up with by researching 120 procurement of funds carried out in the entities of the agro-industrial complex in the Republic of Serbia. Procurement relates to funds, and for research purposes, they were grouped into three categories. The first category consisted of 60 procurements realized through open procedure where the lowest offered price was considered as a criterion. The second category consisted of 30 procurements realized through open procedure whereby the most economically advantageous offer was taken as the criterion, where 70% and 30% were used as elements of this criterion. In the third category, 30 procurements were carried out in the negotiation procedure with the announcement of a call for bids, in which the most economically advantageous tender with the elements of the deadline for delivery, obligations in terms of maintenance of the maintenance period and the capacity of the tenderer was taken as the criterion. Bearing in mind that there are different elements of the criteria, the model takes the ones that are most important for providing continuous securing of the assets of the agro-industrial complex, starting from the conditions of performing this economic activity. Criteria on the basis of which the alternatives are evaluated in this case are: The decision matrix in this case is shown in the table 2: By quantifying this matrix, using a Saaty scale12 with nine points for assigning weight, the matrix shown in Table 19 is obtained: 11 The delphi method was evaluated in three circles. The selected panel consisted of ten experts who answered the questions. Their final evaluations serve to determine the experiential values of individual criteria. 12 The beginning of the application of the method implies determining the relative weight of the criterion, or the significance of the criteria. To assess relative weights, Saaty's scale is used: By comparing the value of the weight of the criteria obtained by using the Saaty scale and the values obtained by using the Delphi method, it can be concluded that the criterion of security rates in relation to its importance given to it in practice is overestimated. Unlike him, the criterion of the degree of execution should be given greater importance, which confirms the result obtained. The quality and safety criteria are well assessed by the data obtained. Based on the data obtained by estimating the relative weight of the criteria, one should consider the same method of alternatives that are available, ie three categories set. A comparison of the alternatives will be done by Saaty's rock. After the formation of the comparison table, the weights in pairs for each alternative were separately calculated by the own vector. In this way, we have gained the weight of any alternatives essential for determining the solution to the problem.
MODEL APPLICATION ON THE SUPPLY SELECTION
After assessing the relative weight of the alternative in relation to each criterion, it is approached to determine the category of asset provision, which has the highest value in relation to the criteria observed. The choice of a category is based on the obtained own vector alternatives and previously obtained own vectors of the criteria. The overall priorities of the alternatives are obtained by multiplying each weight for each alternative within the observed criterion in order, and in the end, the results obtained are summed up. From Table 10 it can be concluded that after the implementation of the AHP method, in the research, the order of alternatives would be the following: "Category 1" (14%), "Category 2" (42%), "Category 3" (44%), it can be seen that in relation to the given criteria "Category 3", that is, procurements realized by the negotiation procedure with the announcement of a call for bids in which the most economically advantageous tender with the elements of the delivery deadline is taken as a criterion, the obligations regarding the maintenance period and the capacities of the bidders have the highest value .
CONCLUSION
The agroindustrial complex is characterized by the integrity of the production process, which also determines the integrity of the supply. Using quantitative models can provide a good basis for decision-makers, although in these models the decision maker's subjectivity is present, in assessing the relative weight of criteria and alternatives, it can be diminished by combining several different methods of multi-criteria optimization and comparison of the solution.
The application of this model in the research found that the suppliers with the highest value of the most economically advantageous offer with elements of delivery deadline, obligations regarding the maintenance period and the capacities of the bidders showed the best estimations when the procurement was carried out for the given assessment parameters. These procurements also had the highest value in terms of the speed of implementation, which influenced the adequate provision of funds from the producers of the agro-industrial complex. The survey found that procurements for which multiple criteria were used to evaluate the bids were implemented more quickly. This research has proven that suppliers who have respected the deadline for securing funds and who had better capacities in line with the required level were reliable and safe, which also affected the integrity of the suppliers of the pre-industrial complex. Also, in the research, the decision support system showed that the reliability of the supplier is correlated with its business capacity indicators.
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